Our scholarship aims to recognize the achievements of our students with outstanding performance in all areas, including academic, arts, moral and service aspects inside and outside school. Details of the respective schemes are as follows:

1. **Admitted to University Scholarship**
   1.1 **Li Dak Sum Yip Yio Chin Kenneth Li Education Fund**
   Students being admitted to HKU, CUHK, HKUST will be awarded HK$50,000 each year, up to a total of HK$200,000 in 4 years. (conditions apply)

1.2 **London University Queen Mary College**
   Students being admitted to London University Queen Mary College will be awarded HK$350,000 each year, up to a total of HK$1.1 million in 3 years. (conditions apply)

1.3 **Ning Po Local University Fund**
   Students being admitted to PolyU, CityU will be awarded HK$10,000 each year, up to a total of HK$40,000 in 4 years. (conditions apply)

1.4 **Li Dak Sum Yip Yio Chin Education Fund**
   A one-off scholarship of HK$50,000 will be awarded to a selected student being admitted to CityU. (conditions apply)

1.5 **Ning Po Education Fund**
   Our students being admitted to local universities will be awarded HK$1,500 for 1 year. (conditions apply)

1.6 **Chiu Sik Cheong Scholarship**
   a. **DSE Best Award**
      Our students being admitted to local universities with best 5 subjects of 26 points or above will be awarded HK$1,500 for 1 year.

   b. **Subject Prize**
      For each subject in DSE, students who attain:
      i) 4 points or above in Chinese or English Language
      ii) 5 points or above in Maths, L.S. or other electives
      will be awarded HK$300 for each qualified item.
2. **Other Awards and Prizes**

2.1 Academic: Top Three in each Form, subject, lesson, reading, overall progress

2.2 Moral & behaviour: Best Behaviour, Golden School Badge, Golden School Badge with Red Border, Presentable Person Award

2.3 P.E. & Aesthetic: Inter-school Prizes, Best Athlete, Energy Cup

2.4 Service: Chu’s Service Award (service inside and outside school with good civic responsibility)

2.5 Reading: Robert Wang Reading Award

2.6 Mong’s Arts Award

Students with outstanding achievement in Arts, including music, art, dancing or speech will be awarded from HK$500 to HK$2,000 for each item. (conditions apply)

3. **Other Education Fund**

3.1 Gifted Education Fund: subsidize course fee for our gifted students to enroll in gifted curriculum, e.g. University Gifted Program

3.2 Lau’s Education Fund: subsidize our students with special family economic situations.

3.3 NPRA Emergency Aids Fund: support our students/family with sudden economic difficulties

Important note: scholarship for individual item will cease when the allocated fund is used up.
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